A  RANDOM   ITINERARY
appreciation were unsuited to the fineness of his nature.
. '. . He spoke with invariable kindness of the dons at
Oxford (who sent him down in his third year), complaining
only that they had not absorbed the true atmosphere of
the place, which he loved. . . . His theory of life com-
pelled him to be sometimes drunk. In his first year
he was a severe ritualist, in his second an anarchist and
atheist, in his third wearily indifferent to all things. . . .
His humour of being carried in a sedan chair, swathed
in blankets and reading a Latin poet, from his rooms
to the Turkish bath, is still remembered in college.'
The author of this genial satire, now, I believe, His
Majesty's Examiner of Plays, was in those days an
exceedingly dandified young man who sported an eye-
glass and who, in outward appearance (I hope I may
say so without offence), bore no inconsiderable resem-
blance to the mental picture I had formed of his own
Tubby. G. S. Street was for a time one of Lane's
regular 'readers', and one of the most discerning.
Another book that appeared about this time was John
Davidson's A Random Itinerary^ the poet's prose record
of his impressions and musings during a series of tramps
round London at a radius of some ten miles or so from
Charing Cross. I have not set eyes on the book since
those days, but I perfectly remember its outward form.
It was a foolscap-octavo, bound in a rough Irish
linen the colour of old rose, with a title-page, cover
design and frontispiece by Laurence Housman. Ap-
pended to the 'Itinerary', Davidson printed his 'Ballad
of a Musician', and of this the frontispiece was an
illustration.
Another prose work of distinction was one by an
author of established reputation, John Addington
Symonds, whose In the Key of Blue., with a cover design

